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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT
____________________
No. 3-16732
____________________
IN RE NATIONAL SECURITY LETTER,
____________________
UNDER SEAL,
Petitioner-Appellant,
v.
ERIC H. HOLDER, Jr., Attorney General; UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,
Respondents-Appellees.
____________________
ON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
____________________
GOVERNMENT’S ANSWERING BRIEF
Filed Under Seal
____________________

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
This appeal arises under 18 U.S.C. §§ 2709 and 3511 and the Constitution.
The recipient of two National Security Letters (NSLs) petitioned the district court
to set those letters aside, and the Government filed a cross-petition to enforce. The
district court denied the r ecipient’s petition and granted th e Government’s crosspetition in an order entered on August 12, 2013. The recipient filed a timely notice
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of ap peal o n August 22 , 201 3. This C ourt has a ppellate jurisdiction un der 28
U.S.C. § 1291.
STATEMENT OF ISSUES
1. Whether 18 U. S.C. §§ 270 9(c) a nd 351 1(b) as applied here violate the
First Amendment.
2. Whether 18 U.S.C. §§ 2709(c) and 3511(b) are facially unconstitutional.
3. Whether t he challenged statutory pr ovisions are severable f rom the
remainder of 18 U.S.C. §§ 2709 and 3511.
INTRODUCTION
Congress ha s empowered the FBI t o issue a n administrative su bpoena
known as a National Security Letter (or NSL) as part of authorized investigations
to protect a gainst international t errorism a nd c landestine intelligence activities.
NSLs a re d irected to e lectronic c ommunications service providers in o rder t o
obtain specified l imited information; t hey a re not u sed t o o btain t he c ontent o f
communications.

Because se crecy is ty pically vital i n suc h national se curity

investigations, if the FBI certifies that disclosure could cause specified harms, such
as interfering w ith t he i nvestigation or e ndangering t he l ife or p hysical s afety of
any person, the NSL statute imposes a nondisclosure obligation on the NSL
recipient.
2
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The nondisclosure provisions o f t he N SL sta tute are similar t o gr and j ury
and other secrecy rules that courts have repeatedly upheld as constitutional. But in
a r elated c ase be fore the sa me dis trict court, the d istrict c ourt i nvalidated th e
nondisclosure pr ovisions on their f ace u nder t he F irst A mendment. I t di d so
despite t he f act t hat t he statutory provisions ha ve been up held ( with m inor
exceptions) by the Second Circuit and despite the fact that the district court itself
found no thing wr ong wi th th e b asic f unction o f NS Ls a s i nformation-gathering
tools in authorized national security investigations.
As applied here, the nondisclosure provisions meet the most exacting First
Amendment standards because they are narrowly tailored to meet unquestionably
compelling Government interests, and be cause the G overnment has provided t he
highest le vel of pr ocedural protections.

The facial c hallenge fails b ecause i t

requires proof that the statute will suppress a significant amount of constitutionally
protected speech, and there is no indication t hat the continued application of the
statute is likely to suppress any such speech. Moreover, no perceived flaw in the
nondisclosure pr ovision c ould j ustify in validating the e ntire NSL s tatute. The
district court therefore properly declined to set the NSLs aside and, instead,

3
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ordered the recipient to comply. 1
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The recipient petitioned t he d istrict c ourt t o set a side tw o N SLs, a nd the
Government cross-petitioned to enforce the se NSLs. During the course o f t he
litigation, t he G overnment informed t he district court tha t it ha d withdrawn t he
information demand portion of one of the two NSLs and, going forward, requested
only enforcement of the nondisclosure requirement of that NSL. E R 11 n.1. The
district c ourt denied t he r ecipient’s p etition t o set aside a nd granted t he
Government’s c ross-petition t o enforce. ER 13, 1 4. The r ecipient has appealed,
and the district court, this Court, and Circuit Justice Kennedy have each denied the
recipient’s motions for a stay pending appeal. ER 1-7.

1

Counsel for the recipient here is also counsel for the (different) recipient in
related appeal Nos. 13-15957 and 1 3-16731. The recipient’s brief he re (No. 1316732) correctly states that it is “nearly identical” to the brief filed by the recipient
in those two related cases, specifically noting that the only material difference is
that Nos. 13-15957 and 13-16731 recipient’s brief addressed additional issues not
raised by the recipient here. Recipient Br. 4. For these reasons, the instant brief is
also similar to the brief the Government filed in Nos. 13-15957 and 13-16731. We
agree t hat a ll t hree a ppeals r aise similar i ssues a nd t urn on t he f acial v alidity of
provisions of the NSL statute. Once this Court has resolved all of the issues raised
in Nos. 1 3-15957 and 1 3-16731, i t will necessarily also ha ve r esolved all of th e
issues raised here.
4
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Statutory Background
A.

National Security Letters are Administrative Subpoenas Used by
the F BI in C ounterterrorism an d C ounterintelligence
Investigations.

The P resident of the U nited S tates h as c harged the F BI with primary
authority for conducting counterintelligence and counterterrorism investigations in
the U nited S tates. See Exec. Or der N o. 12333 §§ 1. 14(a), 3. 4(a), 46 F ed. R eg.
59941 (Dec. 4, 1981). Today, the FBI is engaged in extensive investigations into
threats, c onspiracies, a nd a ttempts to pe rpetrate t errorist a cts a nd f oreign
intelligence operations against the United States. These investigations are typically
long-range, forward-looking, and prophylactic in nature in order to anticipate and
disrupt c landestine intelligence a ctivities or t errorist attacks o n t he U nited S tates
before they occur.
The F BI’s e xperience w ith c ounterintelligence a nd c ounterterrorism
investigations ha s s hown t hat electronic communications p lay a vita l r ole i n
advancing te rrorist a nd f oreign

intelligence a ctivities a nd

operations.

Accordingly, pursuing a nd di srupting terrorist pl ots and foreign in telligence
operations often r equire t he F BI to se ek i nformation r elating t o the use of
electronic communications. T hat information often serves as a critical foundation
from which the FBI develops leads, determines a suspect’s associates and financial
5
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dealings, and applies for warrants to conduct electronic or physical searches; it can
also be used to clear individuals of suspicion.
The s tatutory pr ovision principally a t is sue in this c ase, 1 8 U .S.C. § 2 709,
was enacted in 1986 to assist the FBI in obtaining such electronic information by
empowering the FBI to issue an administrative subpoena commonly referred to as
a N ational S ecurity L etter. Section 2709 is one of se veral federal s tatutes t hat
authorize the

FBI or ot her Government a uthorities to is sue such NSLs i n

connection w ith c ounterintelligence a nd c ounterterrorism i nvestigations. See 12
U.S.C. § 3414(a)(5) (Right to Financial Privacy Act); 15 U.S.C. §§ 1681u-1681v
(Fair Credit Reporting Act); 50 U.S.C. § 3162 (National Security Act of 1947).
Subsections (a) and (b) of § 2709 authorize the F BI to request “subscriber
information and toll bi lling r ecords information, or electronic c ommunication
transactional records,” all of which Congress deemed to be “less private than other
records.” Sams v. Yahoo! Inc., 713 F.3d 1175, 1180 (9th Cir. 2013). NSLs may
not be used to o btain more pr ivate records, including the content of a ny wire or
electronic communication. See S. Rep. No. 99-541 at 44 (1986), reprinted in 1986
U.S.C.C.A.N. 3555, 3598.
In order to issue an NSL, the Director of the FBI, or a designee “not lower
than D eputy Assistant D irector a t B ureau he adquarters o r a S pecial A gent i n
6
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Charge in a Bureau field office” must certify that the information sought is
“relevant to an authorized investigation to protect against international terrorism or
clandestine intelligence activities.” 18 U.S.C. § 2709(b)(1)-(2). In addition, when
an NSL is issued in connection with an investigation of a “United States person,”
one of the same officials must certify that the investigation is “not conducted solely
on the basis of activities protected by the first amendment.” Ibid.
B.

Confidentiality of National Security Letters is Often Necessary for
Effective
Counterintelligence
and
Counterterrorism
Investigations.

Most counterintelligence and counterterrorism investigations must be carried
out in secrecy if they are to succeed. Because these investigations themselves are
often classified and are typically directed at clandestine groups, it is often essential
that targets not learn that they are the subject of an investigation so that they do not
take c ountermeasures t o avoid de tection, de stroy or c onceal evidence, f lee, c raft
alibis, a nd/or e xpedite attack p lans.

ER 2 9-30 (Demarest Decl. ¶¶ 13-15).2

Likewise, knowledge about the scope or progress of a particular investigation can
allow targets to determine the FBI’s degree of penetration of their activities and to
2

A declaration containing additional information classified at the “Secret”
level was su bmitted to the di strict court ex pa rte for in camera review and i s
similarly available to this Court ex parte for its in camera review. See 18 U.S.C.
§ 3511(e).
7
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alter their timing or methods. The same concern applies to knowledge about the
sources and methods that the FBI is us ing to acquire information, knowledge that
can be used both by the immediate targets of an investigation and by other terrorist
and f oreign i ntelligence or ganizations even a fter a particular in vestigation has
ended. See ER 29 (Demarest Decl. ¶ 14).
The secrecy needed for successful counterintelligence and counterterrorism
investigations c an b e c ompromised if an NSL recipient discloses that it has
received an NS L or provided information pursuant to one. To a void t hat r esult,
§ 2709(c) contains provisions that r estrict th e di sclosure of information a bout
NSLs.
Originally, § 2709(c) automatically forbade a n N SL r ecipient f rom
disclosing that t he FBI sought or o btained access to information by means of an
NSL.

Pub. L. No. 99-508, § 201, 100 Stat. 1867 (1986).

The original

nondisclosure r equirement w as p erpetual, a nd t he s tatute c ontained no provision
for an NSL recipient to contest the need for nondisclosure in court.
C.

Congress Amended the National Security Letter Statute to Avoid
Unnecessary Restrictions on Disclosure.

In 2006, C ongress e nacted significant r evisions to the no ndisclosure
provisions designed to a void u nnecessary r estrictions. First, the n ondisclosure
8
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requirement no longer applies automatically. Instead, disclosure is prohibited only
if one of the h igh-level FBI officials n oted above certifies that, a bsent s uch a
requirement, “there may r esult a d anger to t he national s ecurity of t he Uni ted
States, interference w ith a c riminal, counterterrorism, or c ounterintelligence
investigation, i nterference wi th di plomatic r elations, o r da nger t o t he l ife or
physical safety of any person.” 18 U.S.C. § 2709(c)(2). Although this certification
applies i n “the v ast majority of c ases,” it is m ade on a c ase-by-case b asis before
each N SL is issued and does not apply, for e xample, w hen “ the investigation i s
already ove rt.” E R 2 9.

When s uch a certification is made, n otice o f the

nondisclosure requirement is i ncluded in the NSL i tself.

Violation of the

nondisclosure requirement is a criminal offense under the NSL statute if, but only
if, th e r ecipient d iscloses t he i nformation “ knowingly a nd w ith t he i ntent to
obstruct an investigation or judicial proceeding.” 18 U.S.C. § 1510(e).
Second, C ongress amended t he s tatute to provide a specific s tatutory
mechanism for judicial review of a nondisclosure requirement in an NSL, distinct
from judicial review of the NSL itself. An NS L r ecipient may petition a district
court “for an order modifying or setting aside a nondisclosure requirement imposed
in connection with” the NSL. 18 U.S.C. § 3511(b)(1). If the petition is filed more
than a year after the NSL was issued, the FBI or Department of Justice must either
9
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re-certify the need f or n ondisclosure or t erminate t he n ondisclosure requirement.
Id. § 3511(b)(3).
A district court “may modify or set aside” the nondisclosure requirement if
the court finds “no reason to believe” that disclosure may cause any of the
statutorily enumerated harms. Id. § 3511(b)(2) & (3). If the Director of the FBI,
the A ttorney G eneral, t he D eputy A ttorney G eneral, or an Assistant A ttorney
General personally certifies at the time of the petition that disclosure may endanger
national security or interfere with diplomatic relations, that certification “shall be
treated a s c onclusive” by t he district c ourt “ unless the c ourt f inds t hat the
certification was made in bad faith.” Ibid. If a disclosure petition filed a year or
more after the issuance of the NSL is denied, the recipient may try again one year
later. Id. § 3511(b)(3).
D.

NSLs a re E nforced i n a M anner t hat A dheres t o the Second
Circuit’s Opinion and Injunction in Doe.

The F BI implements the statutory NSL nondisclosure provisions in strict
compliance with the Second Circuit’s decision in John Doe, Inc. v. Mukasey, 549
F.3d 861 (2d Cir. 2008). See ER 30-33 (Demarest Decl. ¶¶ 18-25). That decision
interpreted the nondisclosure provisions in a manner that is deliberately protective
of the First Amendment interests of NSL recipients and imposed an injunction that
binds the Government. The Government implements the nondisclosure provisions
10
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throughout the country in c onformity with Doe and in a manner highly protective
of free speech interests.
Like the present case, Doe involved a facial constitutional challenge to the
nondisclosure pr ovisions of the NSL s tatute. Th e Doe district c ourt had f ound,
much like the di strict c ourt here, that the non disclosure provisions la cked
constitutionally required procedural safeguards and were substantively overbroad.
Also like t he c ourt below, the Doe district c ourt had held tha t the assertedly
unconstitutional aspects of the nondisclosure provisions could not be severed from
the remaining provisions of the NSL statute, and therefore had prohibited the FBI
from issuing NSLs u nder § 2709 at a ll. See Doe, 549 F .3d a t 870 ( describing
district court decision).
On appeal, ho wever, t he S econd C ircuit rejected most, although not all, of
the district court’s constitutional concerns and substantially narrowed the scope of
the injunction. T he Second Circuit’s decision allows the Government to c ontinue
to i ssue and enforce NS Ls, including N SLs im posing a nondisclosure obligation
under § 2709, as long as specified procedures are followed.
To a void po tential F irst Am endment c oncerns, t he Second C ircuit
interpreted §§ 2709 and 3511 to “place on the Government the burden to show that
a go od r eason e xists to e xpect that disclosure of r eceipt of a n N SL w ill r isk a n
11
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The c ourt held t hat t he F irst
initiate j udicial r eview o f t he

nondisclosure r equirement, a nd modified the d istrict court’s injunction to bar th e
Government f rom e nforcing n ondisclosure requirements unless t he G overnment
assumes the burden of seeking judicial review.3

The c ourt i dentified a

constitutionally permissible “reciprocal notice procedure,” under which the
recipient of an NSL has 10 days to notify the FBI that it intends to challenge the
nondisclosure requirements, and the Government then has approximately 30 days
in which to initiate judicial review. 549 F.3d at 879, 883-84.
The S econd C ircuit in Doe agreed w ith t he d istrict c ourt that § 3511(b) is
unconstitutional to the e xtent t hat it m akes specified G overnment c ertifications
conclusive in judicial proceedings. Id. at 884. Unlike the district court, however,
the S econd C ircuit held t hat t he c onstitutionally inf irm pr ovisions of t he N SL
statute could be severed from the remaining provisions. The court had “no doubt
that if Congress had understood that First Amendment considerations required the
Government t o in itiate j udicial r eview of a no ndisclosure r equirement a nd
precluded a conclusive certification by the Attorney General, it would have wanted
3

Despite the Government’s request, however, the court did not modify the
unusual reach of th e district court’s injunction to pa rties n ot be fore it and to
geographical areas outside of the Second Circuit.
12
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the remainder of the NSL statutes to remain in force.” Id. at 885.
Since 2009, the F BI ha s complied with the Doe injunction a nd ha s
implemented Doe’s “reciprocal notice” procedures nationwide. See ER 30-31, 39
(Demarest Decl. ¶ 19 & Exh. A , a t 2-3 & E xh. B , a t 2 ; C ross-petition ¶ 16).
Although historically the F BI ha s i ssued thousands of N SLs annually, see
Demarest Decl. Exh. A, at 2, since Doe, only a handful of recipients have provided
the Gov ernment wi th notice that t hey intended to challenge the n ondisclosure
requirement.
II.

The Present Controversy
This appeal relates to two ongoing, authorized F BI national se curity

investigations, the backgrounds of whi ch are described in a classified declaration
submitted to the district court ex parte for in camera review and similarly available
ex parte to this Court for in camera review. Each of the NSLs at issue was served
on the recipient under 18 U.S.C. § 2709 and sought information necessary to o ne
of those investigations. ER 36 (Cross-petition ¶ 2).
An authorized FBI official certified in each NSL that disclosure of the fact
or c ontents of t he NSL could c ause one or m ore of t he statutorily e numerated
harms, including e ndangering na tional se curity, and t hat, t herefore, the r ecipient
was prohibited f rom disclosing th e fact or contents of t he NSL ( other than a s
13
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necessary to comply with the NSL or to obtain relevant legal advice). See ER 51,
57.

With respect t o judicial review of no ndisclosure, e ach NSL no tified the

recipient of its right to challenge the NSL under 18 U.S.C. § 3511, and of the 10day pe riod to notify the F BI that it de sired to c hallenge the n ondisclosure
requirement in order to trigger the FBI’s initiation of judicial proceedings. ER 52,
58.
The r ecipient f iled a petition t o s et a side t hese NS Ls, and the Government
filed a c ross-petition to e nforce t hem. See ER 6 7-68. Th e recipients and th e
district c ourt relied he avily on the d istrict c ourt’s opinion in a r elated case
(currently pending before this Court as Appeal No. 13-15957), holding the entire
NSL sta tutory sc heme f acially unc onstitutional. In re N at’l S ec. L etter, 930 F .
Supp. 2d 1064 (N.D. Cal. 2013) (“In re NSL”) (appeal pending).
A.

The District Court’s Decision in the Previous In re NSL Case.

That e arlier In r e N SL district c ourt decision is currently on a ppeal to this
Court as A ppeal N o. 1 3-15957. T he district court’s opinion i n t hat c ase closely
tracked the district court opinion in Doe, including the portions of that opinion that
were l ater reversed o n a ppeal by t he S econd C ircuit. The d istrict c ourt in In re
NSL rejected the G overnment’s a nalogy t o grand j ury pr oceedings a nd other
settings in w hich pr ivate p arties le arn i nformation through participation in
14
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Government investigations. Despite observing that a nondisclosure requirement in
an NS L “may not be a ‘ classic prior restraint’ or a ‘ typical’ c ontent-based
restriction on speech,” the district court concluded that such a restriction must not
only be “narrowly tailored to serve a compelling governmental interest,” but must
also meet t he heightened standards tha t th e Supreme Court a pplied t o
administrative censorship schemes in Freedman v. Maryland, 380 U.S. 51 (1965).
In re NSL, 930 F. Supp. 2d at 1071. In applying Freedman, the district court gave
no weight t o t he F BI’s “nationwide c ompliance” with Doe, characterizing th at
adherence to Doe as “voluntary,” rather than the result of legal obligation. Id. at
1074. The court also rejected the Second Circuit’s approach in Doe of construing
the s tatutory provisions t o a void potential F irst A mendment pr oblems, a nd
dismissed a s ir relevant th e fact that th e Government ha s adhered t o Doe’s
construction of t he sta tute and Doe’s r eciprocal notice m echanism, a s w ell as
Doe’s i njunction, wi th r espect t o t he NS Ls at is sue th ere and every other NSL
since 2009. See id. at 1069, 1073-75.
The district court concluded that the statutory NSL nondisclosure provision
is facially unconstitutional in several respects:
1. Although the Government followed the Doe reciprocal notice procedures,
the district court found the statute constitutionally deficient under Freedman for not
15
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requiring the Government to institute judicial proceedings. Id. at 1075.
2. T he d istrict c ourt noted that “ a str ong argument” su pported forbidding
disclosure of t he information s ought i n an N SL, but it f aulted the s tatute for
prohibiting disclosure o f t he m ere f act of r eceipt o f a n NS L because, in som e
(unspecified) situations, disclosure of that fact might not be harmful. Id. at 107576.
3. T he district court f ound t he duration of nondisclosure r equirements
constitutionally problematic because they remain in effect until judicially set aside
and b ecause a r ecipient c an a sk a c ourt to set a side a p articular nondisclosure
requirement no more than once every year. Id. at 1076-77.
4. The district court held that “as written, the statute impermissibly attempts
to circumscribe a court’s ability to r eview the necessity for nondisclosure orders”
by limiting a court’s power to modify or set aside a nondisclosure order to
situations i n w hich t here is no r eason t o be lieve that disclosure m ay le ad t o a n
enumerated h arm and by giving conclusive effect t o specified of ficials’
certifications that particular harms may occur. Id. at 1077.
In contrast to the Second Circuit, which construed the challenged statutory
provisions to minimize potential First Amendment concerns, the district court in In
re NS L declined t o c onstrue t he statutory pr ovisions to avoid p otential
16
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constitutional problems. Id. at 1080-81. It reasoned that construing the provisions
to avoid First Amendment issues would be inconsistent with what the court took to
be Congress’s intention to sim ultaneously “giv[e] the government the br oadest
powers possible to issue NSL nondisclosure orders” while “preclud[ing] searching
judicial review of the same.” Id. at 1080. Accordingly, the district court found “no
‘reasonable c onstruction’” of the statute “ that c an a void the c onstitutional
infirmities.” Id. at 1081.
Finally, the

district c ourt c oncluded t hat the pr ovisions i t f ound

unconstitutional – all of which related to the nondisclosure requirement – could not
be se vered f rom the underlying substantive provisions that authorize the FBI t o
issue and enforce NSLs in counterterrorism and counterintelligence investigations.
The district court found it “hard to imagine how the substantive NSL provisions –
which are important for national security purposes – could function if no recipient
were required to abide by the nondisclosure provisions.” Ibid. Disagreeing with
the Second Circuit in Doe, the district court dismissed the idea that if Congress had
believed that the nondisclosure provision was flawed, it would still have authorized
the F BI t o issue NSLs without a le gally bi nding nondisclsoure o bligation ( for
example, NSLs to recipients that the F BI be lieved it c ould tr ust not t o disclose).
Accordingly, the district court held the entire NSL s tatute invalid and
17
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unenforceable.4
The d istrict c ourt sua sponte stayed it s injunction pe nding appeal to th is
Court. Ibid.
B.

The District Court’s Decision in the Case Below.

Notwithstanding the district court’s ruling in In re NSL that the NSL statute
was facially invalid, when the two NSLs here subsequently came before the same
district court, the court denied t he recipient’s petition to set a side the NSLs and,
instead, g ranted the Government’s cross-petition f or e nforcement. The district
court concluded that it was “appropriate to review the arguments and evidence on
an NSL-by-NSL basis,” and analyzed the validity of the statute as applied. ER 12.
The district court noted that it is undisputed that “the FBI has complied with
the strictures imposed by [Doe, and t]he Government has, therefore, complied with
procedural and substantive r equirements th at t he Court a nd p etitioner i n the
Court’s pr ior case recognized could r esult in a constitutional a pplication of th e
nondisclosure and judicial review provisions of 18 U.S.C. § 2709(c) and 18 U.S.C.
§§ 3511(b)(2), (b)(3).” ER 13. The district court further concluded that “Congress
has a uthorized the F BI t o seek t he inf ormation r equested, the procedural
4

The district court stated that 18 U.S.C. § 3511(b)(2) and (b)(3) violated
separation-of-powers pr inciples, In re NSL, 93 0 F . Supp. 2d . a t 1081, but i ts
opinion contains no analysis of that issue.
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requirements set by both the statute and by the Second Circuit’s Doe v. Mukasey
decision have be en f ollowed, . . . the evidence sought i s r elevant a nd material to
the i nvestigation,” and the G overnment ha d provided c lassified evidence
“explaining further the need for continued nondisclosure of both NSLs.” ER 1314. Accordingly, the district court granted the Government’s motion to enforce.
ER 14. The recipient has appealed.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Public disclosure of actions by the Government to investigate terrorism and
espionage may a llow individuals and g roups under i nvestigation to take st eps to
evade d etection, de stroy e vidence, m islead i nvestigators, conceal future t errorist
and foreign intelligence activities, and speed plans for an attack. The inclusion of
nondisclosure r equirements within NS Ls i s thus important f or the G overnment’s
efforts to prevent terrorism and espionage against the United States.
Congress nevertheless included several provisions to minimize the impact of
nondisclosure r equirements in NS Ls. S uch r equirements a re im posed only f or
compelling reasons and require a case-by-case certification of those reasons by a
high-level FBI official. Immediate judicial review is available. John Doe, Inc. v.
Mukasey, 549 F.3d 861 (2d Cir. 2008), provides additional procedural protections,
including requiring the Government to initiate judicial review whenever a recipient
19
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indicates a desire to challenge a nondisclosure requirement. The Government has
scrupulously f ollowed Doe nationwide for t he p ast five years, i ncluding with
respect to the NSLs at issue here.
1. A s the d istrict c ourt c orrectly r ealized, the s tatute’s no ndisclosure
requirement is c onstitutional a s applied here. The Government’s in terest in the
integrity a nd se crecy of the s pecific c ounterterrorism a nd/or counterintelligence
investigations he re is paramount, and the G overnment pr oved tha t nondisclosure
was n ecessary to preserve th ose in terests.

The G overnment i nitiated j udicial

review soon a fter t he non disclosure r equirements went i nto effect and b ore t he
burden of proof in tha t review. Courts ha ve r epeatedly up held n ondisclosure
requirements i n s imilar c ontexts i nvolving gr and j uries, c lassified information,
criminal investigations, judicial misconduct investigations, and other Government
procedures, a nd t here is no reason to tr eat t he nondisclosure r equirements in th e
NSLs here d ifferently.

The district court therefore properly granted t he

Government’s cross-petition for enforcement and required the recipient to comply
with the two NSLs at issue, including their nondisclosure requirements.
2. The statute is facially constitutional because it is capable of being applied
constitutionally, not just to the NSL recipient at issue here, but (at a minimum) in
every case in which the FBI follows the Doe procedures. Because it is uncontested
20
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that the FBI uniformly follows those procedures, the recipient here cannot meet its
facial-challenge burden to s how that the application of the statute will suppress a
substantial a mount of speech protected b y t he First A mendment. The s trictest
procedural r equirements do n ot a pply in s uch situations and a re, a t a ny r ate,
satisfied by the protections provided here.
3. T he district c ourt erred in In re N SL, 930 F .Supp. 2d 1064, in tr eating
perceived f laws in the nondisclosure r equirements a s a basis f or i nvalidating the
entire N SL s tatute. Congress clearly w anted the Government to have NSLs as a
tool to thwart terrorism a nd espionage, regardless of w hat, if any, limitations t he
Constitution places on nondisclosure requirements. Indeed, Congress specifically
authorized the FBI to issue NSLs without nondisclosure requirements.
STANDARD OF REVIEW
“The Ninth C ircuit reviews de nov o a di strict court’s d ecision regarding
enforcement of an agency subpoena.” FDIC v. Garner, 126 F.3d 1138, 1142 (9th
Cir. 1997).
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ARGUMENT
THE NONDISCLOSURE PROVISIONS OF 18 U.S.C. §§ 2709 AND 3511
ARE CONSTITUTIONAL BOTH FACIALLY AND AS APPLIED HERE
The n ondisclosure pr ovisions of 1 8 U.S.C. §§ 2 709 and 351 1 reflect a
careful e ffort by C ongress t o reconcile t he needs of c ounterterrorism a nd
counterintelligence investigations with the First A mendment interests of NSL
recipients. In imposing nondisclosure requirements on the recipients of specified
NSLs, Congress was aware o f potential First Amendment concerns and therefore
included n umerous s afeguards. T hose s afeguards, e specially when c onstrued a s
the Second Circuit d id in Doe, exceed the s afeguards p reviously f ound to m eet
constitutional standards with respect t o analogous nondisclosure r equirements
(including those r elated t o g rand j ury se crecy, c lassified na tional security
information, j udicial di sciplinary pr oceedings, a nd se cret c riminal investigations)
and to ot herwise meet c onstitutional r equirements, e specially gi ven the
unquestionably compelling Government interest in the integrity and efficacy of its
counterterrorism and counterintelligence investigations.
In 2008, the Second Circuit conducted a detailed examination of this statute
and concluded that it can be interpreted and applied in a manner that satisfies the
First A mendment and t hat, a s a r esult, “authority to issue N SLs s hould be
preserved.” See John D oe, I nc. v. M ukasey, 549 F .3d 861, 885 (2d C ir. 20 08).
22
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The Doe court acknowledged t hat it wa s pos sible to i nterpret several r elevant
statutory pr ovisions in a manner that would r ender t hem c onstitutionally su spect,
but found t hat t he provisions are also susceptible t o a different r easonable
interpretation that renders them constitutional, and it thus permitted their continued
operation.

For the pa st f ive y ears, including all tim es relevant he re, the

Government has acted in accordance with the statutory provisions as prescribed by
Doe.
The d istrict c ourt acknowledged that, in terpreted and implemented in th is
manner, t he s tatutory pr ovisions a re c onstitutional. I t n ecessarily f ollows t hat
those provisions are constitutional as applied here – and, indeed, as applied in the
thousands of other i nstances i n w hich the F BI ha s issued N SLs in c onformance
with Doe, w hich include e very N SL iss ued s ince 2009. Thi s i s wh y the district
court properly required t he r ecipient to c omply w ith b oth t he s ubstantive
information requests and the nondisclosure requirements contained in the NSLs at
issue.
The central issue pr esented here is t hus no t w hether th e G overnment’s
specific a ctions c omply with t he C onstitution; by e nforcing the N SLs here, t he
district court itself implicitly recognized that they do. The question is whether the
statute should be entirely struck down, despite its constitutional operation here and
23
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thousands of t imes over t he pa st f ive years, be cause i t can c onceivably be
interpreted as not including all of

the safeguards addressed in Doe and

implemented by the G overnment. The district court’s facial in validation of t he
statute on this basis in In re NSL, 930 F. Supp. 2d 1064, was not only incorrect but
also represents a n e xtreme intr usion into t he legislative r ealm, c ontrary to c lear
instructions from the Supreme Court. This Court should show the same respect for
separation of p owers tha t i ts sister c ircuit did in Doe and should interpret t he
relevant sta tutory pr ovisions w ith the go al o f pr eserving the m rather t han
destroying t hem. D oing so will e ffectuate both congressional in tent and F irst
Amendment interests, by allowing the Government to continue to ut ilize these
NSL provisions while safeguarding substantive and procedural protections for First
Amendment interests.
I.

THE
NSL
NONDISCLOSURE
CONSTITUTIONAL AS APPLIED HERE.

PROVISIONS

ARE

By de nying t he r ecipient’s pe tition t o s et a side a nd instead gr anting the
Government’s cross-petition for enforcement, the district court implicitly ruled that
§§ 2709 and 3511 are constitutional as applied to the two specific NSLs at issue
here. That as-applied ruling is correct, as the statutory nondisclosure requirements
were a pplied to this recipient in a m anner fully c onsistent wi th t he First
Amendment.
24
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The Nondisclosure Requirements in the Tw o NSLs at Issue Here
are N arrowly T ailored t o S erve a C ompelling G overnment
Interest.
1.

The No ndisclosure R equirements in t he Two NSLs Her e
Satisfy Strict Scrutiny.

We explain o n p ages 28 to 30, below, w hy the di strict c ourt e rred in
applying strict sc rutiny here. But t his C ourt need n ot determine the a ppropriate
standard of review, because, as applied to the NSL recipient here – and, indeed, as
similarly a pplied t o e very N SL r ecipient since 2 009 – the n ondisclosure
requirements in these NS Ls satisfy str ict scrutiny because they are n arrowly
tailored to meet compelling Government interests. 5
a. Compelling Government Interest. As a general proposition, maintaining
the secrecy of inf ormation t hat r elates to G overnment c ounterterrorism a nd
counterintelligence investigations is a compelling Government interest. E.g., Dep’t
of Navy v. E gan, 484 U .S. 51 8, 5 27 ( 1988) ( Government has “ ‘compelling
interest’ in withholding national security information from unauthorized persons in
the course of executive business”); Snepp v. United States, 444 U.S. 507, 509 n.3
(1980) (“The Government has a compelling interest in protecting . . . the secrecy of
5

The operation of the statutory nondisclosure provisions was constitutional
prior to Doe as well, but only their operation after (and in accordance with) Doe is
relevant here.
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information im portant to our national se curity.”). Cf. Branzburg v . Hayes, 408
U.S. 665, 700-701 (1972) (compelling interest in furthering grand jury functions).
That interest is e ven more c ompelling w hen d isclosure m ay r esult i n one of the
harms li sted i n § 2709(c)(1). Indeed, the d istrict c ourt a cknowledged t hat the
Government i nterests se rved by non disclosure he re a re indisputably c ompelling.
In re NSL, 930 F. Supp. 2d. at 1075.
b.

Narrow Ta iloring.

The Government de monstrated specifically wi th

respect to the two NSLs at issue here that “disclosure may endanger the national
security of t he U nited S tates, interfere with a c riminal, c ounterterrorism, or
counterintelligence i nvestigation, in terfere w ith diplomatic r elations, o r e ndanger
the life or physical safety of any person.” 18 U.S.C. § 3511(b)(2). As required by
§ 2709(c), t his assertion is included in bot h NSLs. ER 51, 57 . Specific factual
support is i ncluded in t he c lassified d eclaration upon w hich the d istrict c ourt
expressly r elied in holding t hat t he G overnment had met its b urden of pr oof
necessary to enforce the NSLs. ER 12-14. This classified evidence demonstrates
the direct relationship between the nondisclosure requirements in these NSLs and
the prevention of one or more of t he s tatutorily enumerated h arms. The specific
nondisclosure requirements included in the two NSLs before this Court were thus
narrowly tailored to serve a compelling Government interest, and any challenge to
26
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the relevant statutes as applied here must be rejected.
By e nforcing these two NSLs, despite its earlier ruling regarding the facial
validity o f t he st atute, the d istrict c ourt c orrectly recognized that none of the
statute’s a lleged f acial f laws ha d any effect on t he NS L r ecipient here, and
therefore any relevance to the constitutionality of the statute as applied here. F or
example, the di strict court be lieved th at in s ome instances, a r ecipient m ight be
able to disclose the mere fact that it had received an NSL without risking any o f
the statutorily enumerated harms. In re NSL, 930 F. Supp.2d at 1075-76. But the
district court never suggested that this was such a case. To the contrary, it noted
that there are “situations where recipients would appropriately be precluded from
disclosing their receipt of an NSL,” id. at 1 076, an d its order here constitutes an
implicit finding that the two NSLs here represent such situations.
The district court also suggested that the statute is not sufficiently narrowly
tailored be cause in s ome ins tances it could result i n NSL nondisclosure
requirements th at continue i n f orce “ longer than n ecessary to serve the national
security interests at stake.” Id. at 1076-77. Again, neither the district court nor the
recipient he re suggested that th is is s uch a case. There is no a llegation t hat t he
statute, a s a pplied h ere, has resulted in nondisclosure requirements that ha ve
continued i n f orce t oo l ong, a nd the district c ourt’s or der enforcing the spe cific
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nondisclosure r equirements in the tw o N SLs a t i ssue here is an im plicit h olding
that those requirements have not been in force too long. 6
The district court also criticized the provision of the NSL statute that allows
an NSL recipient to challenge a nondisclosure requirement once every year. Id. at
1075 (citing 18 U.S.C. § 3511(b)(3)). B ut that statutory provision does not apply
here because it i s limited t o p etitions f or r eview of a nondisclosure r equirement
“filed one year or more after” the issuance of the NSL, 18 U.S.C. § 3511(b)(3), and
the challenges here were filed soon after the NSLs were issued.
2. Intermediate Scrutiny is Appropriate.
The Second Circuit correctly concluded in Doe that, because t he st atutory
provisions a s a pplied satisfy traditional strict scrutiny r equirements, i t i s
unnecessary to determine whether they are, in f act, subject to a less demanding
6

At any rate, the only authority the district court cited for the proposition
that nondisclosure requirements can sometimes last too long was the district court
decision that the Second Circuit reversed on this very point in Doe. In re NSL, 930
F. Supp. 2d at 1076-77 ( citing Doe v. Gonzales, 500 F. S upp. 2d 3 79, 42 1
(S.D.N.Y. 2007), reversed sub nom. Doe v. Mukasey, 549 F.3d 861 (2008)). The
Second C ircuit correctly n oted that “[t]he in formation s ubject to nondisclosure is
extremely limited, and, once the need for secrecy – avoiding risk of harm related to
international terrorism – has been shown, that need is not likely to dissipate soon.”
549 F.3d at 884 n.16. Accordingly, the Second Circuit properly concluded that the
statutory provisions allowing a recipient the opportunity to initiate further judicial
review ( should it believe that c ircumstances have i n f act e liminated t he n eed f or
nondisclosure) are constitutionally sufficient.
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form of First Amendment scrutiny. See Doe, 549 F.3d at 878. Should this Court
deem it ne cessary to c onduct t his a nalysis, h owever, the specific nondisclosure
requirements in the NSLs here should not be subjected to traditional strict scrutiny
or (as at least one member of the Doe panel suggested) “not quite as ‘exacting’ a
form of st rict scrutiny,” ibid., but r ather should be su bjected to intermediate
scrutiny, because these requirements are content-neutral.
The Supreme Court has explained that “the principal inquiry in determining
content ne utrality . . . is w hether t he g overnment has a dopted a r egulation of
speech because of [agreement o r] disagreement w ith the m essage it c onveys.”
Turner B road. S ys., I nc. v . FCC, 512 U .S. 6 22, 6 42 ( 1994) (emphasis added,
internal quotation m arks om itted); accord Ward v. R ock A gainst R acism, 491
U.S. 781, 791 (1989); DISH Network Corp. v. FCC, 653 F.3d 771, 778 (9th Cir.
2011), cert. denied, 132 S. Ct. 1162 (2012). This remains true even when a statute
in f act “refer[s] to the content of sp eech,” Perry v . L.A. Police Dep’t, 121 F.3d
1365, 13 69 (9th C ir. 1997), cert. d enied, 5 23 U.S. 10 47 ( 1998), and means that
strict scrutiny does not always apply even when a statute regulates speech based
on its effects, e.g., United States v. A guilar, 51 5 U. S. 59 3, 605-06 (1995) ( First
Amendment permits criminally punishing disclosure of confidential wiretap
information t hat harms inve stigation); United S tates v. F ulbright, 105 F.3d 443,
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452 ( 9th C ir.) ( First A mendment permits criminally punishing th e filing o f
judicial documents as part of an attempt to impede a federal officer and obstruct
justice), cert. d enied, 5 20 U. S. 1236 ( 1997), and overruled i n pa rt on ot her
grounds by United States v. Heredia, 483 F.3d 913 (9th Cir. 2007).
The no ndisclosure r equirements i n the N SLs he re w ere not im posed
because of “disagreement with the message” that a disclosure would convey. The
object w as not t o remove is sues a nd views f rom the marketplace of ideas, b ut
rather to avoid disclosure of c onfidential information a bout particularly sensitive
and i mportant na tional security in vestigations that c ould e ndanger t he national
security of the United States, endanger someone’s life or physical safety, interfere
with di plomatic r elations, and/or i nterfere wi th t he investigation i tself. T hese
restrictions are analogous to other restrictions on the dissemination of information
that could harm criminal investigations or other important governmental interests.
E.g., Aguilar, 515 U.S. at 605-06. Accordingly, the proper standard here is that
articulated by the Supreme Court in Turner Broad. Sys., Inc. v. FCC, 520 U.S. 180,
189 (1997):

“A content-neutral r egulation will b e sustained und er the F irst

Amendment if it advances important g overnmental in terests unr elated t o th e
suppression of free spe ech and do es n ot burden su bstantially more s peech t han
necessary to f urther those interests.” Accord United States v. O’Brien, 391 U. S.
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367, 377 (1968); DISH, 65 3 F .3d at 780. F or the same r easons that the specific
nondisclosure r equirements i n the N SLs a t issue here m eet strict s crutiny, the y
necessarily also meet any lesser scrutiny that could apply, including intermediate
scrutiny. The NSL statute is therefore constitutional as applied here.
B.

All of the Freedman Procedural Protections were Provided Here.

In In re NSL, 930 F. Supp. 2d 1064, the district court faulted the statute for
allegedly failing, on i ts f ace, to p rovide the procedural safeguards se t forth in
Freedman v. M aryland, 38 0 U. S. 51 (1965). As di scussed be low, the Freedman
requirements are not applicable here because nondisclosure requirements in NSLs
are not part of an administrative censorship scheme. See pages 45-48, below. But
in any event, it is undisputed that all of the Freedman requirements were met with
respect to the two NSLs at issue here (and, by extension, with respect to all NSLs
issued since 2009), because the NSL recipient here “does not dispute that the FBI
has complied with the strictures imposed by the Second Circuit [in Doe].” ER 13.
Thus, even if Freedman did apply here, the statute was constitutionally applied.
Freedman imposes thr ee procedural r equirements o n a dministrative
censorship sc hemes. First, any administrative r estraint on s peech that p recedes
judicial review must be b rief. Thomas v. C hi. Park Dist., 5 34 U.S. 316, 3 21
(2002). Here, that requirement was met by application of the Doe reciprocal notice
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arrangement, under which the Government promptly initiated judicial review of the
specific nondisclosure requirements at issue. Second, expeditious judicial review
must be available. Ibid. That requirement was unquestionably met here. Third,
the Government must bear the burden of going to court to enforce the restriction
and must bear the burden of proof in court. Ibid. The Government bore the burden
of going to court as described in Doe. 549 F.3d at 885. Finally, the district court
unquestionably placed the burden of proof on the Government with respect to the
specific NSLs at issue here. See ER 14 (“[T]he government has met its burden to
enforce t hese NSLs.”). Thus, the as-applied c hallenge here based on Freedman
must fail.
C.

There i s n o First Amendment Right to Disclose In formation
Learned T hrough P articipation i n a S ecret G overnment
Investigation.

It is undisputed that the information sought through the NSLs at issue here is
“relevant to an authorized investigation to protect against international terrorism or
clandestine i ntelligence a ctivities.” ER 41-42 (Cross-petition ¶¶ 23, 2 7); see 18
U.S.C. § 2709(b). In the course of obtaining this information for unquestionably
compelling reasons, the Government necessarily revealed to the NSL recipient the
existence of the in vestigations and po tentially ot her i nformation t he further
dissemination of which may harm those investigations, injure our national security
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and foreign relations interests, and endanger individual lives and physical safety.
The NSLs are analogous in this respect to other contexts in which the Government
both provides information to a third party and restricts any further dissemination of
that i nformation to s erve compelling interests. S uch disclosures-with-restrictions
have been repeatedly upheld against First Amendment challenges, and the reasons
for doing so apply to the NSLs at issue here as well.
For e xample, in Seattle T imes C o. v. R hinehart, 46 7 U. S. 20 ( 1984), the
Supreme C ourt upheld t he constitutionality o f a
distribution of

prohibition on the further

sensitive i nformation obtained by a liti gant t hrough pr etrial

discovery. The Court reasoned that, b ecause t he parties “gained the information
they wish to disseminate only by virtue of the trial court’s discovery processes[,]
. . . continued court control of the discovered information does not raise the same
specter of government censorship that such control might suggest in other
situations.” Id. at 32. Similarly, in Butterworth v. Smith, 494 U.S. 624 (1990), the
Supreme Court rejected limitations on a witness’s “right to divulge information of
which he w as i n possession before he te stified be fore t he g rand j ury,” but
suggested tha t the C onstitution allows limitations on t he dissemination of
“information w hich [ a gr and j ury w itness] may ha ve ob tained a s a r esult of his
participation i n the pr oceedings of t he g rand jury.” Id. at 6 32; see id. at 636
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(Scalia, J., concurring) (“Quite a different question is presented . . . by a witness’
disclosure of the grand jury proceedings, which is knowledge he acquires not ‘on
his own’ bu t o nly by virtue o f being made a w itness.”). I ndeed, t his C ourt long
ago upheld a State’s practice of compelling grand jurors and grand jury witnesses
to take an oa th of se crecy w ith r espect to t heir participation i n grand j ury
proceedings:
It has never been supposed that grand jurors are deprived
of the constitutional right of free speech through the oath
of secrecy which they take; and a witness summoned to
appear before t hem is i n n o b etter c ase. T hrough t heir
participation in t he pr oceedings bo th grand jurors and
witnesses occupy a s pecial relationship to the state; and
for r easons grounded in p ublic p olicy, a s we ha ve seen,
the testimony ta ken in these proceedings i s pr ivileged
and confidential. Considerations of mere convenience or
even of downright hardship on the part of the witness do
not o utweigh the p olicy of se crecy in r espect of gr and
jury investigations.
Goodman v. United States, 108 F.2d 516, 520 (9th Cir. 1939). 7 Other courts of
7

Goodman is arguably no l onger good law to the extent, if any, that the
oath ba rred witnesses from revealing t he su bstance of t heir own gr and jury
testimony because that consists of information the witnesses know before attending
the grand jury. B ut Goodman remains good law with respect to grand jurors and
any inf ormation t hat e ither j urors or witnesses o btain as a r esult o f th eir
involvement w ith t he gr and j ury. Goodman’s c onstitutional r uling i s not
undermined by R ule 6( e)(2) of the F ederal R ules of C riminal P rocedure, w hich
applies grand jury secrecy rules to jurors and others involved in the federal grand
jury process, but not to grand jury witnesses.
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appeals agree.8
Similar r estrictions constitutionally pr ohibit t he recipients of c lassified
information from making unauthorized disclosures. T hese restrictions are closely
analogous to the nondisclosure r equirements in the NSLs here because the FBI’s
certifications in support of those nondisclosure requirements (that disclosure may
endanger national se curity or cause th e ot her ha rms specified in § 2709(c)) is
similar to the determinations the FBI and other agencies make when they classify
information on na tional security grounds. See generally Exec. Order No. 13292,
68 Fed. Reg. 15315 (Mar. 28, 2003).
Although th e classification of information prohibits the di sclosure of tha t
information by its r ecipients, no court has ever suggested that such classification,
as d istinct f rom a su bsequent effort to e njoin disclosure, is a p rior r estraint
prohibited by the First A mendment. For e xample, the D.C. C ircuit r ejected a
former C IA a gent’s claim tha t the C IA vi olated t he F irst A mendment w hen it
8

See, e.g., Hoffman-Pugh v. Keenan, 338 F.3d 1136, 1140 (10th Cir. 2003)
(constitutional “line should be drawn between information the [grand jury] witness
possessed prior to becoming a witness and information the witness gained through
her actual pa rticipation in the gr and jury process,” the f urther di ssemination o f
which m ay be f orbidden), cert. denied, 540 U .S. 1 107 ( 2004); In r e C harlotte
Observer, 921 F.2d 47, 50 (4th Cir. 1990); In re Subpoena, 864 F.2d 1559, 1561,
1563 ( 11th Cir. 198 9); United States v. Jeter, 775 F .2d 670 , 674 ( 6th Cir. 1985),
cert. denied, 475 U.S. 1142 (1986).
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classified a s “ top secret” i nformation c ontained i n the f ormer a gent’s pr oposed
book. McGehee v. Casey, 718 F.2d 1137 (D.C. Cir. 1983) (“[N]either the CIA’s
administrative d etermination nor a ny c ourt or der i n this c ase c onstitutes a prior
restraint in the traditional sense . . . .”).
For s imilar r easons, no c ase suggests t hat the G overnment must initiate
judicial p roceedings to enforce n ondisclosure requirements e ach t ime it reveals
classified i nformation to a n e mployee or c ontractor. Indeed, i n United States v.
Marchetti, 466 F.2d 1309 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 1063 (1972), the Fourth
Circuit placed the burden of going to court on a CIA employee seeking to publish a
book that could c ontain classified information. “Because of the sensitivity of the
information and the confidentiality of t he r elationship i n w hich t he information
was o btained,” the c ourt f ound “ no r eason to impose the b urden of obtaining
judicial review upon the CIA.” I nstead, the Court concluded, “[i]t ought to be on
Marchetti.” Id. at 1317; accord United States v. Snepp, 897 F.2d 138, 141-42 (4th
Cir.), cert. de nied, 4 98 U.S. 8 16 ( 1990).

Prohibitions on the di sclosure of

classified inf ormation – like gr and j ury secrecy r ules – are e nforceable b ecause
they do not violate First Amendment rights. Marchetti, 466 F.2d at 1317.
Finally, similar nondisclosure requirements have been upheld in a number of
other areas warranting secrecy. See, e.g., United States v. Aguilar, 515 U.S. 593
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(1995) (wiretap in criminal investigation); United States v. Richey, 924 F .2d 857
(9th Cir. 1991) (income tax enforcement), Kamasinski v. Judicial Review Council,
44 F .3d 106, 111 (2d C ir. 1 994) (proceedings before j udicial misconduct board);
First A mendment C oal. v. Judicial Inquiry & R eview Bd., 7 84 F.2d 4 67, 478-79
(3d Cir. 1986) (en banc) (same).
Nor are the NSLs here unique. They are similar to numerous other NSLs
issued un der § 2709 and other statutes authorizing NSLs with nondisclosure
requirements. See 12 U.S.C. § 3414(a)(1) & (5); 15 U.S.C. §§ 1681u & 1681v;
50 U .S.C. § 3 162(b). A nd in m any oth er c ircumstances, d isclosures by non Government a ctors a re pr ohibited uniformly a nd automatically. See, e.g., 18
U.S.C. § 2511(2)(a)(ii) ( Title I II i nterceptions); id. § 2710(b)(1) ( video ta pe
services); id. § 3123(d)(2) ( pen r egisters and tr ap-and-trace de vices); 50 U. S.C.
§§ 1802(a)(4), 1822(a)(4)(A), 1842(d), & 1861(d) (FISA pen registers, subpoenas,
electronic surveillance, and physical searches).

For example, 18 U.S.C.

§ 3123(d)(2) pr ohibits th e r ecipient of a pen r egister o rder f rom disc losing t he
existence of the pen register a nd th e underlying i nvestigation “unless or un til
otherwise ordered by the court.”
The nondisclosure requirements in the NSLs at issue here should be upheld
on the same bases as the secrecy rules applicable to grand juries, classified national
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security inf ormation, j udicial m isconduct proceedings, a nd w iretap information
discussed above. I n each case, First Amendment interests are attenuated because
the nondisclosure requirement encompasses only information that the Government
provides to a third party along with the disclosure restrictions. T he nondisclosure
requirements in t hese NSLs, l ike t he r estrictions discussed a bove, d o not c ensor
information that the recipient independently possesses, nor do they impinge upon
the ability to e ngage in general public discussions regarding the scope, operation,
or de sirability of N SLs or a ny ot her go vernmental information-gathering
technique; they merely limit the further dissemination of information provided by
the G overnment a bout, and a s part of , a specific secret c ounterterrorism or
counterintelligence investigation.
Importantly, the G overnment’s n eed f or s ecrecy here is a t le ast a s
compelling as t he need f or secrecy i n grand j ury or j udicial disciplinary
proceedings. The d istrict c ourt i tself r ecognized that shielding c ounterterrorism
and c ounterintelligence i nvestigations f rom the e yes of te rrorists a nd f oreign
intelligence or ganizations is a m anifestly c ompelling go vernmental interest, e.g.,
Dep’t of the Navy v. Egan, 484 U.S. 518, 527 (1988); Snepp, 444 U.S. at 509 n.3,
that w as specifically va lidated w ith r espect to t he N SLs a t issue here by th e
Government’s classified e vidence, see ER 13-14. I ndeed, w hile grand j ury
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investigations f ocus on the prosecution o f c ompleted c rimes ( including r elatively
minor c rimes), the counterterrorism a nd/or counterintelligence i nvestigations
furthered by the NSLs here are arguably even more important because they focus
on preventing acts of terrorism and espionage and therefore can save lives, rather
than only punish criminals. See Brett A. Shumate, “Thou Shalt Not Speak: T he
Nondisclosure P rovisions of t he N ational S ecurity L etter S tatutes a nd the F irst
Amendment Challenge,” 41 Gonzaga L. Rev. 151, 174-75 (2005).
The nondisclosure r equirements in these NSLs are a lso m ore narrowly
tailored than constitutional grand jury secrecy rules in key respects. They apply
here only because appropriate FBI officials certified with respect to each NSL that
nondisclosure may prevent one or more of the statutorily enumerated harms. This
ensures that these nondisclosure requirements are not being imposed unnecessarily.
Grand j ury se crecy r ules, by c ontrast, a pply to a ll grand j ury pr oceedings, e ven
when some of t he r ationales f or se crecy a re a bsent. F or e xample, grand j ury
secrecy is j ustified in pa rt by the need to pr event the s ubject of a grand jury
investigation f rom learning of it and, as a r esult, fleeing or tampering with
witnesses or e vidence, e.g., Douglas Oil C o. v. Petrol Stops N w., 441 U .S. 2 11,
219 (1979), but the secrecy rules apply even when the grand jury is investigating a
suspect w ho i s a lready inc arcerated a nd therefore incapable of
39
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tampering, see Fed. R. Crim. P. 6(e).
The district court’s reasons in In re NSL, 930 F. Supp. 2d 1064, for refusing
to treat NSL nondisclosure requirements like grand jury secrecy requirements and
other similar nondisclosure r ules are un persuasive. First, t he district court noted
that grand jury secrecy rules “provide[] a mechanism for judicial determination of
whether secrecy [is] still required.” Id. at 1072. But, as described above, §§ 2709
and 35 11 pr ovide si mple and str aightforward mechanisms for judicial review of
both an NSL itself a nd any nondisclosure requirement contained within an NSL.
Indeed, t he c ase under r eview here constitutes just such j udicial r eview of the se
specific NSLs.
Second, t he district court s uggested t hat t he “ nature of the pr oceedings
themselves” j ustifies gr and j ury se crecy, w hile “ ‘secrecy might or m ight n ot b e
warranted’” in the i nvestigations f urthered by NSLs su bject to non disclosure
requirements. In re N SL, 1072 (quoting Doe v. Mukasey, 549 F .3d at 876). But
the e xact o pposite is tr ue. As no ted a bove, t he n ature o f t he c ounterterrorism
and/or counterintelligence investigations, c oupled wi th t he individualized
determination of need for a nondisclosure requirement in each NSL, ensures that
these spe cific nondisclosure r equirements are n ecessary; by c ontrast, the lack of
individualized de terminations m eans t hat, i n s ome c ases, grand j ury s ecrecy
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applies even when it is less necessary. Thus, the district court erred in treating the
nondisclosure r equirements in these NS Ls differently f rom the many othe r
instances in which t he Government is permitted to pr ohibit or lim it the further
disclosure of information that it provides in connection with secret investigations.
II.

THE NS L S TATUTORY PRO
CONSTITUTIONAL.
A.

VISIONS ARE

FACI

ALLY

A Fa cial Ch allenge Under t he F irst A mendment Succeeds on
Overbreadth G rounds Only W hen a S tatute W ill S uppress a
Substantial Amount of Protected Speech.

Ordinarily, a plaintiff can succeed in a facial challenge only by establishing
that the law is u nconstitutional in all of its applications. E.g. Wash. State Grange
v. Wash. State Republican Party, 552 U.S. 442, 449 (2008). That is plainly not the
case here, since the district court ordered that the two NSLs be enforced, see ER
11-14, and, as explained above, all NSLs issued since 2009, if not earlier, comply
with the same requirements.
The o verbreadth d octrine is a n e xception to t his general r ule th at applies
only in the First Amendment context and “allows a plaintiff to challenge a statute
not because t heir own r ights of f ree e xpression a re v iolated, b ut be cause of a
judicial prediction or assumption that the statute’s very existence may cause others
not be fore t he court to r efrain from constitutionally protected s peech or
41
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expression.” Alphonsus v . Hol der, 705 F .3d 1031, 104 2 n .10 ( 9th C ir. 2013)
(internal quotation marks omitted); see FW/PBS, Inc. v. City of Dallas, 493 U.S.
215, 223 (1990) (plurality opinion) (“Although facial challenges to legislation are
generally disfavored, they have be en pe rmitted in t he First Am endment context
where the licensing scheme vests unbridled discretion in the decisionmaker . . . .”).
As an initial matter, this is an inappropriate case in which to even entertain a
facial ov erbreadth challenge. S uch a challenge is im proper when the party
challenging th e st atute f ails to s how “that th e or dinance w ill have a ny dif ferent
impact on a ny thir d pa rties’ inte rests in f ree spe ech than i t ha s o n [ the p arty
asserting a f acial c hallenge].”

Members of C ity C ouncil of C ity of L .A. v.

Taxpayers for Vincent, 466 U.S. 789, 801 (1984); accord Reed v. Town of Gilbert,
Ariz., 587 F.3d 966, 974 (9th Cir. 2009). There is no such indication here because
the application of the statutory nondisclosure provisions to the NSL recipient here
is essentially the same as its application to every NSL recipient since at least 2009.
Moreover, overbreadth typically applies in cases where third-party speech is
chilled by the p ossibility of c riminal prosecution a nd t here is no m echanism f or
obtaining p re-prosecution r eview. E.g., Virginia v. H icks, 53 9 U.S. 11 3, 119
(2003) (“We have provided this expansive remedy out of concern that the threat of
enforcement o f a n overbroad law m ay de ter or ‘ chill’ c onstitutionally pr otected
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speech – especially w hen t he overbroad s tatute im poses c riminal sa nctions.”)
(emphasis a dded). B ut he re, § 3511 provides f or any pa rty to ob tain preenforcement j udicial r eview of a ny no ndisclosure requirement ( and, through t he
Doe procedures, allows any party to shift the burden of initiating that review to the
Government). This is t herefore a case in w hich “ the ‘ strong m edicine’ of the
overbreadth doctrine” is unavailable because potentially affected third parties “are
sufficiently capable of defending their own interests in c ourt that they will not be
significantly ‘chilled.’” Davenport v . Wash. Educ. Ass’n, 551 U. S. 1 77, 191 n .5
(2007).
Should this Court nonetheless entertain the recipient’s facial challenge, that
challenge f aces s ignificant hurdles. To s ucceed in an o verbreadth c hallenge, a
party “must demonstrate from the text of [the applicable statute] and from actual
fact that a substantial number of i nstances e xist in whi ch t he La w c annot be
applied c onstitutionally,” N.Y. S tate Club A ss’n, I nc. v. C ity of N ew Y ork, 48 7
U.S. 1 , 1 4 (1988); United States v. Williams, 553 U .S. 285, 292 (2008), and that
substantial number m ust be “ judged in r elation to t he s tatute’s pl ainly le gitimate
sweep,” Wash. S tate G range, 552 U.S. at 449 n.6; United States v. S chales, 546
F.3d 965, 971 (9th Cir. 2008), cert. d enied, 555 U. S. 12 02 (2009). “[T]he facial
overbreadth doctrine is ‘strong medicine’ that should be employed ‘sparingly and
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only as a last resort.’” World Wide Video of Wash., Inc. v. City of Spokane, 368
F.3d 1186, 119 9 (9th C ir. 200 4) ( quoting Broadrick v. Oklahoma, 413 U.S. 601,
613 (1973)).
The f act that t he sta tutory pr ovisions a t i ssue he re w ere a pplied
constitutionally with respect to the NSLs at issue does not, by i tself, r ule out the
possibility tha t t he s tatute is unconstitutionally ove rbroad, b ut it makes proof o f
overbreadth f ar m ore dif ficult. Th e statutory provisions c ould be f acially
overbroad only if their constitutional application here is an outlier and their more
common or ty pical a pplication r esults in the u nconstitutional suppression of
speech. But there is no such contention here. To the contrary, the factors that the
district court found warranted enforcing the NSLs here – most notably adherence
to the

Doe requirements – are c ommon to a ll N SLs issued since 2009.

Accordingly, the constitutional application of the statute to the NSL recipient here
strongly suggests that the statute has been applied constitutionally to all other NSL
recipients since 2009, will continue to be applied constitutionally in the future, and
is not facially unconstitutional.
Moreover, even if there w ere a c onceivable circumstance in whi ch t he
enforcement of the nondisclosure provisions of the statute would violate the First
Amendment, that would be properly remedied by an “as-applied” challenge by the
44
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aggrieved party. See Taxpayers for Vincent, 466 U.S. at 800; Schales, 546 F.3d at
971 (“A statute is not invalid simply because some impermissible applications are
conceivable.”); Legal Ai d S oc’y o f Ha w. v. L egal S ervs. C orp., 1 45 F.3d 1 017,
1024 ( 9th C ir.)

(speech r estrictions unc onstitutional “ in only

lim ited

circumstances” are n ot facially unconstitutional), cert. denied, 525 U.S. 1015
(1998).

As n oted above, f acial c hallenges a re limited t o c ases i n w hich a

substantial number o f instances e xist i n whi ch the statute cannot b e a pplied
constitutionally, but the NSL recipient here has shown no such instances.
B.

The Freedman Requirements fo r Administrative C ensorship
Schemes do not Apply.

In In r e N SL, 930 F . Supp. 2d a t 10 71, the d istrict c ourt held that the
statutory NSL nond isclosure provisions, w hich the c ourt c onceded c onstitute
neither “ a ‘classic prior r estraint’” n or “ a ‘ typical’ c ontent-based r estriction o n
speech,” must nevertheless comply with the rigorous procedural requirements
necessary for content-based government censorship under Freedman v. Maryland,
380 U.S. 51 (1965). That holding is erroneous.
Freedman involved the constitutionality of a state “censorship statute” under
which no motion picture could be shown unless and until it was licensed by a state
Board of Censors, which could take an unlimited amount of time to “approve and
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license such films . . . which are moral and proper,” and to “disapprove such as are
obscene, or such as tend . . . to debase or corrupt morals or incite to crimes.” Id. at
52 & n.2, 59-60. The Supreme Court held that such an administrative censorship
scheme was constitutionally permissible only if the State employed the procedural
safeguards discussed a bove, su ch a s r equiring t he State to a ssume the bur den o f
initiating judicial review and the burden of proof in court. See pages 30-31, above.
None of the concerns that led the Supreme Court to im pose these exacting
procedural requirements on the censorship scheme in Freedman exists with respect
to the statutory NSL non disclosure provisions. F irst, Freedman involved “ a
scheme conditioning expression on a licensing body’s prior approval of content,”
which “ ‘presents p eculiar da ngers t o c onstitutionally protected sp eech,’”
particularly be cause it w as a dministered by a n of ficial “‘[whose] business is t o
censor,’” and who is therefore likely to o verestimate the dangers of controversial
speech.

Thomas v. C hicago Park D ist., 5 34 U. S. 316 , 321 ( 2002) ( quoting

Freedman, 380 U.S. at 57); accord FW/PBS Inc. v. City of Dallas, 493 U.S. 215,
228-29 (1990) (plurality opinion) (noting the “special concerns” present i n a
censorship scheme). That concern does not apply to NSL nondisclosure provisions
administered by the F BI. T hese nondisclosure provisions are not pa rt of a
censorship scheme tha t r equires w ould-be speakers to present their s peech to t he
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Government for a pproval before t he f act; they a re, i nstead, a c ommon ty pe o f
regulation that subjects a very narrow type of disclosure to sanction after the fact.9
Indeed, a s noted a bove, th e n ondisclosure provisions restrict only the fu rther
dissemination of i nformation pr ovided b y the Government, n ot, a s in Freedman,
the publication of a work created independently from the Government. T he NSL
nondisclosure provisions are n ot a dministered by officials whose “ business is t o
censor,” b ut by high -level officials of the F BI, w hose b usiness is to protect a nd
defend the United States against terrorist and foreign intelligence threats.
The S upreme C ourt’s se cond c oncern with the c ensorship sc heme in
Freedman was that “if it is made unduly onerous, by reason of delay or otherwise,
to seek judicial review, the censor’s determination may in pr actice be final.” 3 80
U.S. a t 5 8. T he “ procedural sa feguards” r equired by the S upreme C ourt w ere
“designed to obviate the[se] dangers” by minimizing the delay and other burdens
associated with the administrative process and judicial review. Ibid. That concern
is i napplicable he re, because there are no undue burdens or delays in either
administrative or j udicial proceedings relating t o NS Ls.

9

In c ontrast t o the

Under the N SL sta tute, the v iolation of a specific nondisclosure
requirement can be criminally prosecuted only if it is accompanied by an “intent to
obstruct an investigation or judicial proceeding.” 18 U.S.C. § 1510(e).
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potentially lim itless administrative d elay in Freedman, the re i s n o a dministrative
delay h ere b ecause t he se rvice of the N SL itself notifies t he r ecipient of t he
nondisclosure requirement. And a recipient can obtain judicial review immediately
and w ith m inimal bu rden by: ( 1) filing a pe tition for review, 10 or ( 2) pr oviding
notice to the FBI, which starts the FBI’s 30-day period in which to initiate judicial
review itself.
Finally, the Freedman procedural requirements were imposed “to cabin the
censor’s o therwise l argely unfettered di scretion to de termine what constitutes
suitable, non-obscene expression and what does not.” Talk of the Town v. Dep’t
of F in. & B us. S ervs., 343 F .3d 1 063, 10 70 ( 9th C ir. 2003); accord City of
Littleton, Colo. v. Z.J. Gifts D-4, L.L.C., 541 U.S. 774, 782 (2004) (characterizing
the s tatutory sta ndards i n Freedman as “rather sub jective”). B ut w hile the
Freedman statute employed vague subjective criteria about the content of speech,
including whether a film was “moral and proper,” Freedman, 380 U.S. at 52 n.2,
the statutory criteria here are specific and objective and involve the consequences
of d isclosure, s uch a s w hether a di sclosure may “interfere[] with a c riminal,

10

Such a filing is not burdensome, as it requires only a very short statement.
See, e.g., ER 62-63 (complete text of the petition for review filed by the recipient
here, which takes up two pages).
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counterterrorism, or c ounterintelligence i nvestigation.” 18 U .S.C. § 2709(c)(2).
Such objective criteria sufficiently protect First Amendment interests without need
for t he a pplication of the Freedman procedures. See Dream Palace v . C nty. of
Maricopa, 3 84 F .3d 99 0, 1 003 (9th C ir. 20 04) ( “[T]he po tential h arm to F irst
Amendment values is a ttenuated when the l icensing de cision de pends o n
reasonably objective criteria.”). 11
C.

The Statute Complies with Freedman.

At a ny r ate, as the district court itself recognized in this case (ER 13), the
statute as c onstrued b y Doe provides t he pr ocedural safeguards set forth i n
Freedman, namely that: (1) any administrative restraint that precedes judicial
review must be brief; (2) expeditious judicial review must be available; and (3) the
Government must b ear the b urden of initiating j udicial r eview and the b urden o f
proof in court. Thomas, 534 U.S. at 321; see Freedman, 380 U.S. at 58-60.
11

Similar criteria have been deemed sufficiently objective. E.g., Thomas v.
Chicago Park Dist., 534 U.S. 316, 324 (2002) (“unreasonable danger to the health
or safety of park users.”); Long Beach Area Peace Network v. City of Long Beach,
574 F .3d 1 011, 1 028 ( 9th C ir. 2 009) ( “protect[ing] the safety of pe rsons a nd
property” a nd “ prevent[ing] da ngerous, unlawful or im permissible uses”), cert.
denied, 559 U. S. 936 ( 2010); see a lso Ward v. R ock A gainst Racism, 4 91 U. S.
781, 794 (1989) (“While these standards are undoubtedly flexible, and the officials
implementing th em will exercise considerable d iscretion, pe rfect c larity and
precise g uidance ha ve never b een r equired e ven of r egulations that r estrict
expressive activity.”).
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The statute here, unlike that at issue in Freedman, allows an NSL recipient to
initiate judicial r eview the m oment it be comes subject t o a nondisclosure
requirement in a n N SL. 1 8 U .S.C. § 3511(b). A lternatively, a r ecipient may
immediately no tify th e F BI that i t wishes t o c hallenge th e n ondisclosure
requirement, a nd t hat n otice s tarts a 3 0-day c lock f or the G overnment t o initiate
judicial review. Doe, 549 F.3d at 885.
As the district court noted, this latter mechanism is not contained within the
four c orners o f t he s tatute. But the Doe reciprocal notice procedure g uarantees
prompt initiation of judicial review by the Government, has been accepted by the
Government, is included in every NSL that imposes a nondisclosure requirement,
and has been fully implemented whenever invoked by an NSL recipient. E R 3033. This is significant because overbreadth a nalysis r equires c onsideration not
only of the statutory text but also of “actual fact,” N.Y. State Club Ass’n, Inc. v.
City of New York, 487 U.S. 1, 14 (1988); accord Virginia v. Hicks, 539 U.S. 113,
122 ( 2003); Pest C omm. v. M iller, 6 26 F.3d 1097, 1 112 ( 9th C ir. 2010), cert.
denied, 132 S. Ct. 94 (2011), and when “a well-understood and uniformly applied
practice has developed that has virtually the force of a judicial construction,” the
law “is read in light of those limits[,] . . . even if the face of the statute might not
otherwise suggest the limits imposed.” City of Lakewood v. Plain Dealer Publ’g
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Co., 48 6 U .S. 750, 7 70 n. 11 ( 1988); accord Hoye v. C ity of Oakland, 6 53 F .3d
835, 848 (9th Cir. 2011). The Doe court’s reciprocal notice procedure, which has
been well-understood and uniformly applied for the past five years, is clearly such
a pr actice and therefore m ust be c onsidered before de claring t he s tatutory
nondisclosure provisions facially unconstitutional on th e basis that t hey violate
Freedman. The district court erred in failing to do so. See Santa Monica Food Not
Bombs v. City of Santa Monica, 450 F.3d 1022, 1035 (9th Cir. 2006) (considering
municipal “Administrative I nstruction” i n de termining f acial constitutionality of
ordinance). When t his practice i s considered, the c ompliance w ith Freedman’s
first requirement is clear, as the district court agreed. In re NSL, 930 F. Supp. 2d
at 1075.
The NS L r ecipient he re contends that the district court failed to r esolve its
petition quickly enough to meet the requirements of Freedman. Recipient Br. 2728. B ut that Freedman requirement is met simply by the application of the usual
rules of judicial procedure, which applied here. See City of Littleton v. Z.J. Gifts
D-4, L .L.C., 54 1 U .S. 7 74, 777 ( 2004) ( “[O]rdinary ‘ judicial r eview’ rules o ffer
adequate assurance, not only that a ccess to the courts can be promptly obtained,
but a lso th at a j udicial de cision w ill be promptly f orthcoming.”); accord Dream
Palace v. C ounty of M aricopa, 384 F.3d 990, 1003 (9th Cir. 2004) ( noting
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presumption that courts function quickly enough to comply with Freedman). To
the e xtent t hat t he recipient w anted f aster a ction, the F ederal R ules of C ivil
Procedure allowed i t t o r equest t hat the district court a ct e xpeditiously. B ut the
recipient here does not assert that it ever made such a request.
The t hird Freedman factor requires t he Government to initiate j udicial
review.

The st atute do es not r equire this w ithin i ts f our c orners, but Doe

“enjoin[ed] FBI officials from enforcing the nondisclosure requirement of section
2709(c) in the absence of Government-initiated judicial review,” 549 F.3d at 885,
and the FBI has fully i mplemented Doe by notifying all NSL recipients that they
can notify the FBI of their opposition to a nondisclosure requirement in an NSL in
order t o ha ve t he F BI ini tiate j udicial r eview p roceedings. ER

3 0-33.

Accordingly, there i s no risk that th e Government will enforce an y challenged
nondisclosure requirement without initiating judicial review, and there is therefore
no risk of a v iolation of t his Freedman requirement. F acial in validation of the
statute on this basis was therefore improper.
The third Freedman factor also requires the Government to b ear the burden
of proof in court proceedings to sustain and enforce the nondisclosure requirement.
In Doe, the Second Circuit noted that the statute is silent with respect to burden of
proof a nd a dopted t he G overnment’s int erpretation of t he s tatute a s placing th e
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burden of proof on the Government. Doe, 549 F.3d at 875. This interpretation is
correct, a s i t f ills in a st atutory ga p in a w ay tha t c omports w ith t he statutory
language a nd pu rpose wh ile eliminating constitutional concerns. See NLRB v .
Jones & L aughlin S teel Corp., 3 01 U .S. 1, 3 0 (1937) ( “The c ardinal principle of
statutory c onstruction i s t o save a nd not to destroy.”). Here, the district c ourt
followed Doe and pr operly placed t he b urden of pr oof o n t he G overnment (and
found that i t had been m et). E R 1 4 (“[T]he g overnment has m et i ts b urden t o
enforce these NSLs.”).
D.

The Statute’s Standards of Judicial Review are Constitutional.

A reviewing court may modify or set aside a nondisclosure requirement in
an NSL “if it finds that there is no reason to believe that disclosure may” lead to an
enumerated harm. 35 U.S.C. § 3511(b)(2). In In re NSL, 930 F. Supp. 2d at 1077,
the district court ruled that this was not the “searching standard of review” required
by the First Amendment, but provided no authority for that conclusion. Freedman
itself pr ovides no such a uthority, a s it f ocused on t he burden of pr oof, n ot t he
standard of review. In contrast, the Second Circuit properly avoided any possible
constitutional question by interpreting the statute as requiring the Government “to
persuade a district court that there is a good reason to believe that disclosure may
risk one of the enumerated harms, and that a district court, in order to maintain a
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nondisclosure order, must find that such a good reason exists.” Doe, 549 F.3d at
875-76. T his is a reasonable reading of the statutory language that gives effect to
the language and statutory purpose while eliminating constitutional concerns. See,
e.g., United S tates v. Diaz, 4 91 F .3d 1074, 1077 ( 9th C ir. 2 007) ( “reason to
believe,” “reasonable b elief,” a nd “reasonable gr ounds f or believing” bear t he
same meaning); United States v. Gorman, 314 F.3d 1105, 1111 n.4 (9th Cir. 2002)
(same).
The district court acknowledged that this construction of the judicial review
provision “might be less objectionable,” In re NSL, 930 F. Supp. 2d at 1078, but
the court insisted on adopting a more cramped reading of the provision which, in
its vi ew, rendered the s tatute u nconstitutional.

It di d so by assuming that

Congress h ad a n unconstitutional intent i n e nacting t he statute, namely “ to
circumscribe a c ourt’s a bility to m odify o r se t a side nondisclosure N SLs unless
the essentially insurmountable standard ‘no reason to believe’ that a harm ‘may’
result is satisfied.” Id. at 1077.
Given the district c ourt’s mistaken assumption that Congress in tended t o
enact a n unconstitutional s tatute, i t may not be surprising that t he d istrict c ourt
interpreted the statute i n a m anner t hat creates constitutional concerns. But the
court e rred in starting wi th t hat a ssumption.
54
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avoidance “assumes that Congress, no less than the Judicial Branch, seeks to act
within c onstitutional bo unds, a nd t hereby dim inishes the f riction between t he
branches that judicial holdings of unconstitutionality might otherwise generate.”
FCC v. Fox Television Stations, Inc., 556 U. S. 502, 565-66 (2009); accord Jones
v. United States, 526 U.S. 227, 240 (1999) (courts assume that Congress legislates
in light of constitutional limitations).

This d octrine is particularly a pt he re

because it would h ave be en u nreasonable for Congress to ha ve pr oposed
enforcing nondisclosure requirements in NSLs based on any reason – including an
irrational o r who lly u nsupportable r eason – and the refore th e only reasonable
reading of the s tatute is t hat i t requires a “good” reason. The Second C ircuit
properly interpreted the statute he re in l ight of both common se nse a nd t he
assumption that C ongress i ntends t o le gislate c onstitutionally, a nd t his C ourt
should do likewise.
The district court also faulted the statute (as did the Second Circuit in Doe)
for making certifications by senior officials regarding certain potential harms
“conclusive” in judicial proceedings in the a bsence o f bad f aith. See In re N SL,
930 F. Supp. 2d at 1077. The district court mischaracterized the statute as making
any FBI certification regarding any of the statutorily enumerated harms conclusive,
and the refore assumed t hat the certifications there we re c onclusive und er the
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statute. See ibid. But, in fact, the statute provides that certifications for FBI-issued
NSLs are conclusive o nly if m ade by “the A ttorney G eneral, D eputy A ttorney
General, an Assistant A ttorney G eneral, or t he Director of the Federal B ureau of
Investigation” a nd only if th ey sta te “that d isclosure m ay e ndanger t he national
security of t he United States or in terfere w ith di plomatic r elations.” 18 U. S.C.
§ 3511(b)(2).

Certifications by ot her G overnment o fficials, a nd c ertifications

relating t o o ther st atutorily e numerated ha rms ( such a s “ interference w ith a
criminal, c ounterterrorism, or c ounterintelligence investigation,” 1 8 U .S.C.
§ 2709(c)(1)), are not “conclusive” under the statute.
In this case, no certification has been made by the Attorney General, Deputy
Attorney Ge neral, a ny Assistant At torney Ge neral, o r t he F BI Di rector, a nd t he
Government has not asserted (nor could it) that any of the certifications made by
lower-level officials is “ conclusive.” Accordingly, the va lidity o f t his st atutory
provision is irrelevant here, and this NSL recipient lacks standing to challenge it.
See, e.g., Get Outdoors II, LLC v. City of San Diego, 506 F.3d 886, 892 (9th Cir.
2007) (overbreadth standing requires that party challenging statute be subject to the
specific statutory provision being challenged); Gospel Missions of Am. v. City of
L.A., 328 F .3d 54 8, 554 ( 9th Cir.) ( same), cert. denied, 540 U.S. 9 48 ( 2003).
Moreover, to our knowledge, no certification entitled to be treated as “conclusive”
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under the statute has ever been made. In these circumstances, a facial challenge to
this particular statutory provision is inappropriate.
III.

ANY AS SERTED CO NSTITUTIONAL FL AWS I N T HE
STATUTORY NO NDISCLOSURE PRO VISIONS DO N OT J USTIFY
INVALIDATING THE ENTIRE STATUTE.
This C ourt need n ot a ddress se verability be cause, a s e xplained a bove, t he

entire NS L statute i s c onstitutional. I f i t addresses this issue, however, it should
note that t he district c ourt e rred by ho lding that the a ssertedly u nconstitutional
portions of the statutory nondisclosure provisions cannot be severed from the other
statutory pr ovisions and th at it w as therefore obligated to s trike d own the e ntire
NSL s tatute. In so do ing, t he di strict c ourt thwarted clear c ongressional intent,
contravened Supreme C ourt precedent, and unnecessarily deprived the FBI of an
important statutory tool in the fight against terrorism and espionage.
The district court’s entire analysis of the severability issue consists of three
sentences in which the court opined that Congress was aware of “the importance of
the nondisclosure provisions” and that “it is hard to imagine how the substantive
NSL p rovisions – which a re important f or na tional se curity pur poses – could
function if no r ecipient we re r equired t o a bide by t he no ndisclosure p rovisions
which h ave been issued in approximately 97% of the N SLs issued.” In r e N SL,
930 F. Supp. 2d at 1 081. T his a nalysis is insufficient, conflicts wi th bi nding
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severability c aselaw, and cannot be r econciled with t he on ly court of appeals
decision that has addressed this issue. See Doe, 549 F.3d 884-85.
Constitutional s tatutory p rovisions are presumed t o be severable f rom
unconstitutional provisions and to remain in effect. E.g., Free Enter. Fund v. Pub.
Co. Accounting Oversight Bd., 130 S. Ct. 3138, 3161 (2010); Hamad v. Gates, 732
F.3d 990, 1001 (9th Cir. 2013) (noting “presumption of severability”), petition for
cert. filed (Mar. 13, 2014). The presumption here is that even if some (or all) of
the statutory nondisclosure pr ovisions were unconstitutional, al l remaining
statutory provisions – most importantly those provisions allowing the FBI to issue
NSLs and requiring recipients to supply the requested information – remain valid.
This presumption could be overcome only if it were “evident that the
Legislature would not h ave enacted those p rovisions which are within i ts power,
independently of that which is not.” Alaska Airlines, Inc. v. Brock, 480 U.S. 678,
684 (1987); Hamad, 732 F.3d at 1001. The key question is: “Would the legislature
have preferred w hat is le ft of i ts statute to no s tatute a t a ll?” Ayotte v . P lanned
Parenthood o f N. New En gland, 5 46 U .S. 32 0, 33 0 ( 2006), or , h ere, wou ld the
legislature have preferred to permit the FBI to decide whether and when to issue
NSLs wi thout non disclosure r equirements, r ather than l eaving t he F BI wi thout
authority to issue NSLs at all?
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It is easy to answer that question in the a ffirmative, be cause Congress d id
allow the F BI to i ssue NS Ls wi thout non disclosure r equirements. I ndeed, i t is
undisputed th at th e existing s tatute confers on the F BI discretion to i ssue NS Ls
without any nondisclosure requirement, and over the years in which the statute has
existed, the FBI has, in fact, issued numerous such NSLs. See In re NSL, 930 F.
Supp. 2d at 1074, 1076, 1081.
This r esult c omports w ith common se nse. The F BI c ould decide to is sue
NSLs without legally binding nondisclosure requirements based on its need for the
data sou ght we ighed a gainst the l ikelihood t hat t he r ecipient w ould di sclose
information about the investigation and the harm that such a di sclosure would
cause.

It is im possible th at t he F BI would never issue N SLs un der t hese

circumstances because it is uncontested that the FBI has already issued numerous
NSLs wi thout nondisclosure r equirements. Id. at 107 4, 1076, 1 081. And, a s a
matter of c ommon sense, there is n o reason t hat the F BI would be un able t o
identify po tential r ecipients w ho understand the im portance of no ndisclosure in
this c ontext to preventing terrorism a nd espionage a nd who would therefore
voluntarily keep the necessary information secret. It seems obvious that Congress
would want the FBI to engage in this type of analysis and issue NSLs, even if it
had t o do s o w ithout l egally bin ding nondisclosure r equirements, a s the s tatute
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Congress enacted al ready provides f or NSLs wi thout no ndisclosure r equirements
when t he statutory reasons f or such r equirements a re absent.

As the S econd

Circuit explained:
Congress w ould s urely ha ve w anted t he Government t o
retain t he a uthority t o i ssue N SLs e ven i f a ll a spects of
the nondisclosure requirement of subsection 2709(c) and
the judicial review pr ovisions of se ction 35 11(b) ha d
been i nvalidated. A s t he G overnment p oints out, e ven
without a n ondisclosure r equirement, it c an p rotect t he
national interest by iss uing N SLs o nly whe re it e xpects
compliance with a request for secrecy to be honored.
Doe, 549 F.3d at 885; cf. United States v. Jackson, 390 U.S. 570, 586 (1968) (“[I]t
is qu ite i nconceivable that t he C ongress whi ch decided t o a uthorize c apital
punishment in aggravated kidnaping cases would have chosen to discard the entire
statute if informed that it could not include the death penalty . . . .”).
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CONCLUSION
For t he foregoing reasons, th e judgment of t he di strict court should be
affirmed.
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STATEMENT OF RELATED CASES
This case is related to consolidated c ases Under S eal v. Hol der, No s. 1315957 and 13 -16731, w hich i nvolve th e sa me le gal i ssues b ut a dif ferent N SL
recipient. T his Court has ordered that this appeal be briefed separately from, but
on the same briefing and oral argument schedule as, Nos. 13-15957 and 13-16731.
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